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AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS ARE 
PROVING HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

we->SEPj^

ppgg^ts
Choose $5 Worth Extra 

for Every $25 
You Spend

Farmers’ Institute Speakers Seat Out by Provincial Govern
ment are Doing Most Effective Work - EeceUeat Meet
ings in Jerusalem, Hibernia and Lower Jemseg.

tunmsit

Sfc Jerusalem. July 5.—The delegation • fowl such u
of Institute speakers *eut out by the Rhode Island 
department of agriculture met about 
15» uien and women In the Public 
Hall, at New Jerusalem on the even
ing of July Gth, where a m 
ful meeting was held and 
Institute was organised 

The « halrmau and pre sident of the 
agricultural society. Teed Inch, gave 
;t short address and then Introduced 

las A. M. Elliott of Halt. Ontario, 
who explained to the audience the 
Women's Institute movement In the 
Province of Ontario, which was very 
interesting.

Following Miss Elliott's address,
Mrs. I>unhrack talked further, on the 
movement, after which a thriving 

atsed with the fol-

the Plymouth Rock,
Red or Wyandote. Fat 

tea before placing on market Fatten 
In colony houses 16 to 26 In house. 
Feed green food of some kind and a 
ration composed of ground buckwheat 
and oata mixed 12 hours before feed
ing If possible with milk or butter
milk. Two weeks time is all that Is 
necesssry to fatten a chicken, during 
which time It will practically double 
Ita value. Give no food for 24 hours 
and kill by dlalocatlng the neck, pluck 
(dry, leaving feathers on neck and 
shaping body In moulding board. Send 
to market updrawn.

Mr. Jones' address was of great 
practical value and cannot fall to help 
poultv> men and drew attention to this 
valuable but much neglected branch 
or farming.

Mr. Klllott apoke of New Brunswick 
as a stock country, affirming that this 
province will carry twice as much 
stock per square mile as the West 
either Canadian or American, and 
ut less risk of lows. He spoke of the 
haphazard system or lack of system 
of farming too often followed by far 
mers, lie gave good advice regarding 
preparation of the soil and the mak
ing of a flue mellow compact seed bed. 
lie advised the use of k broader shear 
ed plow and a skimmer rather than a 
coulter. In forcible language he ad
vised the discarding of the spring 
tooth harrow as being slow, hard on 
the team and Inefficient, advocating 

disk harrow and straight toothed 
w as being sure to keep the 
sharp amt a good length. Good 

plowing Is the foundation of good 
crops. Plow In lands straight, isvei 
and even, gradually getting down to 
a good depth. The deeper an aver
age soil is plowed the better will It 
resist drought and the more room 
tile roots of plants have to get food 
from the soil. A rotation should be 
followed w ii h t huere as the base, one 
crop of clover then turn under retain
ing the fertility the clover has brought 
to the soil. Follow clover by roots 
preferably that by grain seeded to 
clover. Even If clover is turned un
der the fall after It is sown with grain 
much more In fertility tq gained than 
the cost of seed.

A Joint meeting was held at eight 
o'clock In the evening In the Agricul
tural Hull. C. L. flllpp, the president 
of the Lower Jemseg Agricultural 
society, was In the chair and about 
175 people were present.

W. W. Hubbard, the see 
Agriculture for the province 
forcibly on the tremendous advantage 
New Brunswick has along egrlcultor
al lines over the much lauded 

In relation to our rivers, our soil 
Jour i'll mate, we have n t remend 

otis advantage over the farming west 
If we would only realise It. Mr. Hub- 
hard possesses un extensive knowledge 
of the conditions In both districts, 
and his address was much appreciated 
by the audience.

An extremely helpful

V
IIV your goods on the ASEPTO PREMIUM PLAN
VI —and your money will go further than It hae ever 

gone before—for every $25 you spend secures for you 
the .privilege of «Meeting $5 worth of any of the ars 
tides comprising our immense stock of reliable mer
chandise.

Our goods are priced as low as any other good store 
charges. You can prove that by comparison. In fpet, 
our goods are bought direct from the manufacturers, 
and sold direct to you with but one fair profit added.

ost success 
a women’s

( I

Institute was orga 
lowing ladles enrolled 

President. Mr*. J, Fulton: vice-presi
dent. Mrs. T. Inch; secretary-treasur
er. Mrs. V. Sleep: auditors, Mrs. W. 
Fisher. Mrs. 8. T. Vaille : directors. 
Miss K Simpson, Miss 0. Short. Miss 
S. Fullerton. Mrs. W S. Inch, Mrs. 
K. A Johnson and Miss Kdna Fulton.

Among those prosent_hi the even
ing were the followlim X. Inch, J. 
Fulton. A T. Harrison Richard War- 
lute, J. W. Short. Maurice Bov le, 
Kdwin Mach urn. 8. T. Vullls. Judson 
Fulton. Hobt. Howe. Albert . Elder. 
Ernest Elliott. A. T. Mu. hunt. Rev. 
Mr Earle. Willard Fisher. James 
Johnson. M. J. Moore. A. T. Simpson. 
Albert Short. U. 11. Barnett, \y. II. 
Douglass.
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Sold on the 
Money Back Plan

th-'t -
Everything you buy here Is sold on the MONEY 

BACK PLAN. If not entirely satisfactory you can 
make a fair exchange or have your money refunded 
in full. You cannot lose a cent, but you can gain 
many dollars, by investing your money here.

To secure this generous $5 worth free there are but 
two conditions. First: That you buy the $25 worth with- 
in one year from date of first purchase. Second: That 
$1 of the $25 must be of ASEPTO product®, for this 
Liberal Merchandising Innovation of oura la done for 
the purpose of Introducini 
ASEPTO products.

FARMBig **Kd“ (Walsh, the Chicago Americans’ groat apltball per form, r, la corn 
kldercd by many the greatest slab artist lu the country. Manager Duffy says 
.that with auother Walsh he will surely “cop" pennant

miles 
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Rivers, which 
southern bou 
miles from B

Two
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teeth8. .1. Moore of the Bn-ds Popart nient 
Ottawa, then gave an Interesting ad
dress on the value of seed cultivation, 
followed by Andre 
usual, held Ida audlvm,
The meeting then udjumm-d 

The delegate* were entertained at 
the com fur table home of Teed Inch.

Meeting 
Hibernia, July 

favorable for
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cleared. 60 of 
cutting 76 tom 
two miles aws 
ed. with tunc 
One acre got 
used for past) 
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length, 
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Inquire of 
farm, or

IN THE BIG LEAGUES (j Iw Klllott. who, bh 
throughout.

itendlnj

sell ASEPTO products. Save 
the wrappers and coupons and 
choose valuable premiums at 

wire room,, We p«y the 
(jKUL.CK9 freight to out-of-town points.

ALL
GOOD American League.at Hibernia.

6.—The weather was 
t-of-iloor met

and lead Ids league In the number m

ISf'ISsl
men of the American league Inst week. Vharley I tool n la at III high among the 
Two of their places were quickly tilled honor class. Magee of the yuakeiü 
however, by Jack Coombs and ul appears to have fallen Into a slump 
sen, or the Cleveland team. Thus the «ml for the first time this season Is 
list of honor hitters of the league hitting below .hen. But. with the drop- 
la decreased but one since nweek ago. i'i"K of Magee has come the advance 

Cobb holds his average of n week of Ludenis, the ljuakvr first base- 
ago, even though he failed to hit safe- man, who tins 11 home runs to his 
ly In two games, lust week. Such can- credit and leading the major organ* 
not be said of Ty's nearest compel I- ISStloii in this respect, 
tors, for every one cf them, with the Flaherty by Ills fine stick work last 
exception of Joe Jackson, of neve- week Is among the 20 leading hitters, 
land, dropped last week. Even Mcln a»d young Walsh, the utility inflrlder 
ids. who had a good week with the I of the Phillies, who has been filling 
sticks, dropped back five po-hits. In j John Titus' place In right field. Is an- 
addition to Cobb there are two other I other addition to the list. Every 
men who have now accumulated ion ' except Brooklyn has ut least oi 
or more hits. They nre Jackson, of ! presentatlve In the list.
Cleveland and Baker. They turned ages: 
the century mark In safe ones last 
week and several ethers will follow 
next.

of tho farmers Inii huge number o 
vicinity of Hibernia gaihvreti 

the farm of Mr. Clark on Thu red 
July 6th, to listen to n demount rat 
on soil cultivation and judging of 
horses by Mr. Klllott Mi. Elliott Is 
a man of great ability, from whom 
the men of our land - mi h-urn many 
points of importance along these two 
lines, as well us other lines’ of furm-

In the Foresters' hall :i représentât 
Ivc gathering of the ladles <,i that 
section of tho county surrounding Hi
bernia met Miss A. M. Klllott cf Galt. 
Out., and Mrs. A. E. Ihmbrnek, of 
Fredericton, who gave very Interest
ing addresses on the work In cornice- 

with the women's Institute move
ment, ns carried on In the Province of 
Ontario. Including In their aftern 
talk with the ladles, a den 
on the cooking of me; 
encourage all lnstltmn!H 
women to demons!rive 1 
of the different foodaïun» et 
lugs which they shall hoi 
themeelvee.

in tirs way each member would be 
enabled to show some new method of 
pi épuration of the food to her neighbor 
and accomplish at the same time one 
or the objects cf the women's instl- 

11 timely Intvri hanging Ideas and 
each other,r |

nt meeting v,f about 76 people 
n the hull In the evening 
following programme was 
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ay.
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spokeCor. Mill and Union Streets, - St. John, N. B.

Notice Is 11 
Frank 8. 

In the City of 
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turlng Jewelle 
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undersigned. ! 
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vlnce. Attorn* 
enth day of J 
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benefit
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the meet- 
d among

0. H. Av.
j Bevercld, Cincinnati 10 « .275
1 Wagner, Pittsburg.. 269 96 .357

McIntyre, of the White Box got In- Esmond, Cincinnati .... 41 14 .341
to a hatting slump last week and .Duffy F. Clarke. Pittsburg .. 201 (17 .333
Immediately placed him on the bench, Hates, Cincinnati .. ,, 267 84 .327
giving hlm n well earned rest. Mcln- Dooln, Philadelphia .... 207 07 ,324
tyre has proven a tower of strength | Flaherty, Boston .. ..
to the Chicago team and his successes Fletcher, New York ..
this year must cause Hughev Jen-1 Ltidehm. Philad 
nlngs to have trouble

What About The East Hole? i

tand practical 
address on poultry was delivered by 
Beth Jones, of Htissex, poultry super
intendent for the province, and one 
hearing Mr. Jones can have no doubt 
of Hie Importance and benefit that 
poultry raising could become to the 
province.

The next speaker was Mm. Dun- 
brack. on the subject of Women's 
Institutes for N. B. Bhe spoke fluent 
J) and Interestingly, and as usual was 
heartily received by the audience,

Her address was followed by one Athletics, who
Heads, by kularlv for the past moi 

Ne«| Bull, who wasn't 
for Cleveland this year 

then spoke briefly fo the Pacific c 
oil rhe Hoy. and after I lie singing of tenuously over his new asslgnm
the National Anthem, the meeting ad- iH m,w belting for .316. Cleveland was 
Journed. lucky to get him hack, as he filled

| shoes of the great Lajoie In raptt 
al style. Never In his career has the 
hero al a triple play made a few years 
ago been so successful at the bat. The 
averages:

37 12 .324 
GW 19 .322

Hughey Jen-1 Lutlehm, Philadelphia .. 285 91 .319
dreams. Dough- : Meyers, New York .. .. 185 69 .819

erty replaced McIntyre mid Is doing ' R. Miller, Boston .... 277 88 .318
ver» well Callahan also fuil.-d m ke-v McLean. Cincinnati .. 146 46 .311
up his got 
and he Is

$r*
of

fereticti under 
ter 141 of th- 
of New Brims 
ing of the Cre 
8. Rogers will 
E. T. C Knot 
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Bud the traiiRH 
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that all credit 
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months from 
unless further 
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Court ; and tl 
within the tin 
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right ■■■ 
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but without 
ties of the l 

Dated at th. 
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helping 
A Jol

was held In 
when the 
can led out with

Chairman's address,
H. J. Moore Seed Cultivation, 
Beth Jones' Poultry Raising,
Miss A. M. EJllott—What Y 

Canada Heads.
Mrs Dunbrack Address.
Andrew Elliott The Boy on the

Farm.
*• Feters—Agi I culture.
Mr. NR kelson, president of the Ag

ricultural Rudely, moved a vote of
thanks to the speakers, after 
the meeting was lused with 

Save the King.

ood work of the 
now well do 

lier man v 
the list In

previous week' Herzog, 
n on the list. Bweene

V Boston .. .... 266 81 .316 
y, Boston .. .. 27(i 85 .315 

ly to drop; Suggs, Cincinnati .... 46 14 .311 
me unless Bresiiuhan, St. 1 mills .. 171 63 .310

of the Hublltxel, Cincinnati .. 289 89 .308
HI 13 .10»
210 C4 .305
125 38 .304

\ I , llkel,
• ihort Hi_________I

h«" «•■!» onto lil, (oi,. 1, Lord, or (In- 
Athletics, who has dropped points re-i

who I
r'-

I Schulte, Chicago .. «« 
J, Doyle, Chicago .« .« 
Walsh, Philadelphia ..

V" w£*( Voimg Caned. Hoad,, by 
Miss Klllott. This was also enthusi
astically received.

Andrew Klllott

Itha
good enough 

and who was 
oast only to kick

Êmm
I»

OVIRCOMÏ IV Mi AToung i in-
IN CANADIAN WEST. imit,AI,

tSNorth Boy, Out., July 10,- A young 
lady named Wedell, travelling from 
Providence, H. I., to UlelCheii, Mani
toba. was overcome by the heat yes
terday while the train was approach
ing North Bay, and wi 
condition for some tlin 
tal. Miss Wedell 
western trip and

WELL KNOWN AMERICAN
NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD,

New York, July 10. -Edward Cole 
Howland, well known In newspaper 
circles, died at the home of his broth
er here today. Until recently he was 
an editorial writer of the Washington 
Post and the Washington Herald.

SEEKS BRUNETTE WIFE

ft-cr,
the

your money dacky

lWe promptly refund money paid us 
If treatment falls to benefit. 

Here Is a rv 
treatment of i

“e »t"which
the hospl- 

I baa given up her 
will return to Provl-l / AH II AvGod Cqbb, Det.......................

, Caldwell, N Y.. . . 
tt Mdnnls. Phil.. . .

l.ajuie, (’lev.............
Rowan. St. I,.. . .
Jackson, Clev...............
Collins, Phil.. .... 
Oalnor. Tk-t.. , , ., 
Crawford I let.. . ,
Murphy. Phil............ ,

,ht’ Easterly, Clev.. . ,, 
Walker. Wash.. , . 
Willett. Det.. , , . 

, Chi.. .

. 294 127 .431
.44 17 .396

■medy Intended for the 
kidney ailment» of aMeeting at Lower Jemseg.

Lower Jemseg. i„|y 7. The In
stitute delegation riom the depart- 
ineiif Of agriculture at Frederic Ion, 
visited Lower Jemseg on Friday, ami 
held u paitlcularly successful meet

The ladles held their afternoon 
meeting In the uki I cultural hall and 

an audience of about 40

79 37Smore or less chronic nature that 
produced remarkably beneficial re- 
Suits in treating a great number of

urn. dev,l,mng !he for®u!a of Hexall 
Kidney I His, the manufacturers have 
prefiled by Hie experience of gen 
tlons of practising physicians, and 
Iiigrecllents contained therein are such

Ærr
We Offer you Hexall Kidney Pills 

under our personal 
turn your money If 
fi't satisfactory to 

Hl*ty Pills in 
our store The 
100 King street.
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DIO UiLL ULi LÎ1Î today to ark him to sign the bill en-
ablhig Devcry to draw iwiistun money

UuKoilL ft HrtiC Dlii ut the rat»- of one half his former Kingston, Jam.. July JO.—The nier*
llnll |J H I' id salary. If the bill becomes a law chants’ exchange today adopted a re- ,*d

ihe former chief will receive 827.000 solution asking the local government «« 
hack pay and 13,000 a year. It wa« to communicate with the United 

lu Wm. ri. Dev- hie firm visit to the city hall in many Slates government for the establlsb- 
terui as chief of years, lie very is sakl to be a mil- ment 

- Iionaire. alca

McIntyre
Speaker. Bos.. . , 
H. Ixird. Chic.. . 

Phil., « ,

Miss Klllott, of Gelt, Ont., spoke 
first on the rapid |.iogress of the wee 
men's Institute mov.-ment In Ontario. 
Hhe outlined briefly th-
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« .262 
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Hooper. Bo*.. , , . .283 
Dongherty, Chi., , , .162
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Schaefer. Wash.. ,
Myers, Bos., , ...
Longe. Chi.. ... . 
Delehsnty. Det.. . ,
Milan. Wash.. , . , 
Lewis, Host. ,, , ,
B. Lord, Phil.. . ... .246 
Ball. Clev. ,149
Criss. St. L.. 64
l/elivelt, Wash., . . ,l»4

LGmneci orieiiv tne work cirri- 
by the organization and Inter-
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.431 T—'ed' 101o you,
i a box. fio cents—at
Hexall Store. Wesson's

: - ;the ladles of I 
such an extent that | 
hold a meeting at an early dale to 
discuss the advisability of forming 
an Institute In Him village.

Mrs, A. K. Dm;brack spoke next 
meats, 

as particularly 
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ladles .ery much, 
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•ning a
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out of the count rv for 
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93 .829
.329 We have 1
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•petlal to The Slanésrd.
Beulah Camp, July lo^-The 

Ing* at Beulah Camp were continued 
yesterday. l>esphe the excessive heat 
which prevailed, the services were 
largely attended. A number from 8t. 
John were present at the services.

proceedings of the day began 
o'clock when an early prayer 

inducted.
» social service was

y
Cit.172 HImportant to Grocers and Consumers! ths City of St 

•Wff wharves 
ping district, 
of all kinds

. 71 23 .324
.324. 37in the 12

field 
In his

bard

.271 87 .321
ddress Mr. Hub- 
able secretary or 
figures showing 

sent annual!’ 
or foodstuffs that

»uum miiu ougni to be producc-d in meeting was con 
the province. In no uncertain terms At 9 o'clock i 
be affirmed that not only could this »®fd,

money 1er food* be Al half past ten Rev. E. Y. Walker 
lour own province, but Idcllveréd an address at the open air 

ny lines Instead of being meeting held on the camp grounds. 
Importers, we ought to be exporters Opier meetings were held st 2,30 
of products cf the soli. He deplored o’clock end at half past seven, when 
the fact that so many of our young Bev. Mi, Walker again delivered ad
men were leaving New Brunswv K drawee, 
for the west where the eame energv 
and Industry they display there would 
produc e equally i. < ees/ul results in 
'heir native province, nor would they 
have to surrender ideal social and 

in order to at-

«299 95 
8 5 Most eonven

KM .317
.317The absolute purity and healthfulness of •learners and 

wharves.
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Nations! League.

The National league this week pre
sent* to men who nave taken part in 
10 or more games and who are 
ting .300 or better, and also a new 
leader in the person of young Sever 
eld, ( larhe Griffiths recruit catcher 
This youngster ha# been In a doyen 

merely In 
i pinch hitler, hut in hie 
bat he has made 6 hit* 

give him an averagp of .375. 
With Beverefd hitting .375 and

, another recruit, having an av 
erage of .341, II would seem as though 

CTgefanwtl scouts were good 
judges of halters. Beside these men 
Cincinnati has Bates, McLean. Boggs 
and HohlRxel «II hitting better tban' 
.300, yet In the face of this hailing

Accused ef hevlag laewkdg# d 
dgktM» robberies, «'Oeeat” Karl tm 
Mets Meyer, who says he Is a Beetenont 
la the Korweglen army and the eon ef x

The annual 
holders of Tb 
be held at t 
Prince Willie 
three* o'clock 
Tuesday, July 
of directors t 
as may be b

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

bat
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l««w Tm». July III. Art: Mto t 
II. I MOT m. Iron. Alton, M. I,h-,
from ft vlary. R», X g.„h I,
Si!1* * f"(l
*< h. rntdom Iot < h.rlott..town, P.

flnlKtok for dMlItam. X slrenglh Ike lento I. In I he mMl
. 'iyrr.n for Melrgknn. X «(vision «ml seems to tare little!

tltoel Trehey lor Brier Island. N. B. elienoe of lerorovln», (to KAVAUM /% .• • . ..
.. Vmf >** H'-to*i rue reel leeder of tBe to tow Ml-1 U. BO Y Am K, Opt 1(1311,
ConredB fro* Ketontllle. X tor fere Is lion», We«ner. who while no. __ -TL*'
*«• Tort •• sored' on fhe hnsen n« forroeriv 3* Dock Street.
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OetA free tiMAne, n. * yeer., - outinner to foend oM toe Ht. | the on/. Crete • p.m. CM. 0.30 /.nt.

dlmaitc (dMKImm 
lain ft.

He brlffily outlined the agricultural 
P*"l<y of the governmmN and strongly 
advocated the m<.rc general uniting 
of the farmers m the «grteeliural sc- 
t Jette» and showed how fbos«- societies 
could the most surely better, their 
condition and consequuMfy the eondl 
flow of the country at large.

Mr* Jones of Busses, poultry ex per’ 
of the province, spoke briefly on (xmL 
try renewing and marketing. Hla re 

the following 
Imlied demand

games and In most of them 
rhe role of a 
16 times at 
which

1
Ing.•Basel
-WARWICKThe New Mills at Montreal are new in and for the convenience of the 

Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points at 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Peeling, 0 
Boords M la freeway.the

A Jo

m Land!
2 Carlo**

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED K.I.;
Minamarks brought out 

ideas. There I» an n 
for all kinds of poultry product* at 
advancing and paying prices.

la order to meet that demand New 
Brunswick fe particularly well sffuaC- 
ed. He favored a general
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Come and See Our 
Immense Stocks of
Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
Boots & Shoes, 
Clocks and Watches, 
Drugs and Medicines. 
Brass & Enamel Beds 
furniture, Glassware, 
Cut Glass, Lamps, 
Crown Derby Ware, 
Silverware, Cutlery, 
Jewelry, Umbrellas, 
Leather Goods, 
Trunks & Bags, 
Sporting Goods, 
Toilet Articles, Soaps, 
Toys and Games, 
Spices, Extracts, 
Fruit and Sirups, 
Shoe Polishes.

All are strictly new goods—reliable, 
trustworthy articles. Drop in end let 
us shake hands with you and show 
you through our lurge salesrooms. 
Come, feeling that you are not under 
any obligation to buy.
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